
 

   

Shelf-life for refrigerated partially dried pasta 

Request received from: Regional Health Authority 

Date of request: September 16, 2013 

Issue (brief description): 
Is there any documentation on shelf stability for typical fresh pasta 
products? 

 
Disclaimer: The information provided in this document is based on the judgement of BCCDC’s Environmental Health 
Services Food Safety Specialists and represents our knowledge at the time of the request.  
It has not been peer-reviewed and is not comprehensive.

 

Summary of search information 

1. Internet sources: pasta sites, general search “pasta safety”, CFIA site 

2. Google scholar and specific journal title search 

3. ICMSF text on food commodity 

Background information 

Pasta is made with flour and water, prepared with or with-out eggs.1,2 Several types of flour can be used 

to make pasta, such as semolina, farina, and wheat flour.3 Fresh pasta is defined as a product with 

greater than 24% moisture, and a water activity ranging from 0.92 to 0.99, requiring refrigeration.3,4 A 

high water activity makes this product vulnerable to several hazards, such as Salmonella, Staphylococcus 

aureus and spoilage molds.3 In this form, without the addition of preservatives or use of reduced oxygen 

packaging to reduce spoilage organsism growth, the pasta will have a shelf-life under refrigerated 

temperatures for only 2 to 3 days.1 Pastas without any additives will show pH drop (more acidity 

indicating spoilage organism growth), and increase in coliforms between 3 and 4 days stored at 

refrigerated temperatures.5 

Drying the pasta and removing moisture improves the stability of the product. Fully dried commercial 

pasta can typically be stored at room temperature for one to two years. Drying temperatures for pasta 

vary, in industrial settings the conventional drying temperature is 55oC, and upwards to steam 

pasteurization greater than 100 oC.2,3 The water activity of fully dried pastas are typically in the range of 

0.4 to 0.6.6 Web-site blogs, such as http://www.culinate.com/columns/ask_hank/drying_homemade_pasta, 

indicate that completely dried home-made pastas can be stored in air-tight containers for several 

months at room temperature. Partially drying the pasta also improves stability. Moisture resorption, 

slow drying and prolonged storage of pasta under refrigeration may cause spoilage from bacterial or 

mold sources.3 Studies have shown that water activity is more important than temperature to 

controlling mold (fungal) growth.7  
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Notes from the Field 

http://www.culinate.com/columns/ask_hank/drying_homemade_pasta
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BCCDC comments on partially dried pasta 

There is very little documented information in the literature describing best practices for partially dried 

pasta. The method of drying the pasta, specifically at what temperature the pasta is dried, is an 

important control point. Room temperature drying of pasta made with eggs can potentially allow 

Salmonella, and Staphylococcus aureus to grow in the product. Once consumers boil the pasta, the risk 

of Salmonella is mitigated; however, handling might be an issue should the consumer touch the pasta, 

and transfer bacteria to their mouths or other surfaces. Should S. aureus grow, and enterotoxin be 

elaborated into the pasta, the risk of enterotoxin remains, as this toxin is heat-stabile. Guidance in 

Canada from the CFIA puts the onus on the manufacturer to establish a shelf-life of the product.8 

Without knowing the actual water activity value of the product being manufactured, it is very difficult to 

judge whether 7 days at refrigerated temperature is adequate control for food safety. 

BCCDC recommendations 

1. The water activity value of the pasta should be tested. 

a. If the water activity is below 0.6, room temperature storage is fine for several months in an air-

tight container. 

b. If the water activity is above 0.6, recommend pasta be stored in refrigerator in an air-tight 

container. A shelf-life of 7 days should be acceptable, however, recommend that routine food 

quality testing be done for coliforms. This should be done on freshly made pasta, and again at 7 

and 14 days to ensure no coliform growth occurs during this period, and in order to establish a 

shelf-life. 

2. The method of drying should be investigated, and advice provided to the manufacturer as 

appropriate. Recommend that drying occurs at temperatures above 55oC. The rationale for this is 

that if bacteria are present the dough, they would not multiply at this drying temperature before 

the water activity is low enough to prevent further growth. 

3. To reduce the risk of Salmonella and Staphylococcus aureus from eggs, recommend the use of 

pasteurized eggs to the manufacturer. 

4. To reduce the risk of risk of Staphylococcus aureus from improper handling/hygiene in food 

handlers, recommend strict hygiene and sanitation during preparation of pasta, including education 

for the manufacturer on the importance of good hygiene. 
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